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AGREEMENT
This Agreement is entered into between the FIRST NATIONAL 
STORES, INC., a Corporation organized under the lawa of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts and duly qualified to do business in the State of 
Rhode Island, hereinafter called the EMPLOYER, AND LOCAL UNION NO. 328 
OF THE AMALGAM TED MEAT CUTTERS AND BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NR TH AMERICA,
Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, a trade union of retail 
food and provision store employees in the State of Rhode Island, herein- 
af er called the UNION.
"hereas as an inducement to the execution of this contract 
by the finployer the Union represents and warrants to the Employer that 
it represents in its membership a majority of the employees in the retail 
stores of the Employer (excepting order boys, supervisors, superintendents, 
office employees, and executives) in the State of Rhode Island, and that 
it has been duly chosen and authorized by the above described employees 
to represent them for purposes of collective bargaining, and the employer, 
relying on said representation and warranties of the Union, hereby recog­
nizes the said Union to be the sole collective bargaining agency for the 
retail store employees in the above-named area.
Now, therefore, Employer and Union mutually agree and con­
tract as follows:
ARTICLE 1
The Union agrees that it will not cause or permit strikes 
of any kind or type whatsoever among employees covered by this agreement 
during the life of this agreement.
In disputes Involving other A. F*. of L. Labor organizations, 
the Employer shall not request or require Emnloyees to perform any duties
in excess of the usual and regular duties.
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Hie Employer agrees that it shall not cause the employees 
to belocked out of any of the stores covered by this agreement, but 
nothing herein shall prevent the Employer from closing out or discon­
tinuing any store or stores (wherever the same may be located) whenever
necessary.
ARTICLE 11
The Employer shall permit the representative of the Union 
to enter its retail stores within the *»tate of Rhode Island at any reason­
able time for the purpose of collecting dues or adjusting grievances 
of employees. (The Union pepresentative shall not unreasonably interfere 
with the business of the Employer in the exercise of this permission.
ARTICLE 111 •
The Employer's General Manager shall have the right to 
make and enforce reasonable rules end regulations for the conduct of 
employees.
ARTICLE IV
The Employer and the Union agree thst the appropriate 
authorised officials of the Employer and of the Union shall meet upon 
request at all reasonable and necessary times for the purpose of discussing 
and adjusting grievances or disputes.
In the event that the Employer and the Union are unable 
to adjust or settle a grievance or dispute arising under the terms of 
this Agreement after making reasonable effort so to do, either party 
may give the other party forty-eight (48( hours notice in writing by 
registered mail of an Intention to refer the grievance or dispute to 
arbitration.
On or before the fifth day after sending said notioe each 
pa?ty ‘’hall appoint an arbitrator and notify the other party of said ap­
pointment by registered mail. The two arbitrators so appointed shall
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themselves appoint a third arbitrator within seven (7) days thereafter, 
that is the twelfth day after sending said notice of Intention to refer 
the matter to arbitration. The third arbitrator shall act as Chairman 
of arbitrators.
If the said two arbitrators cannot, or do not, agree upon 
the choice of, or fail to appoint, the third arbitrator within the time 
fixed herein (7) days, the presiding Justice of the Superior Court 
of Rhode Island for the counties of Providence and Bristol shall be 
requested to appoint the third arbitrator.
The arbitrators shall receive and consider evidence 
submitted relative to the existing grievance or dispute for the arbitration 
of which they are appointed and shall render such decision as they may 
deem just and proper under the circumstances.
Ihe arbitrators shall render a decision or award in writing 
signed by at least two of the arbitrators within ten (10) days from 
the date of the appointment of the third arbitrator, unless the time is 
extended by the Chairman of arbitrators, provided that no such extension 
of time shell exceed ten (10) additional days and the decision of the 
arbitrator? shall be final and binding upon both parties.
The arbitrators shall fix costsof arbitration and shall 
order costs paid as part of the decision or award by either party, or 
both parties, jointly, as the arbitrators shall decide. (Costs shall 
not Include and neither party shall be required to pay for, the services 
of the arbitrator chosen by and representing the other party).
ARTICLE V
The management of the retail stores, and thd direction of
the working forces, Including the right to hire, promote, transfer, sus­
pend or discharge for proper cause, and the right to relieve employees
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from duty because of lack of work are the exclusive prerogatives of the 
Company.
Employees shall not be required to accept temporary transfers 
to stores which would necessitate extra transportation cost, unless said 
employees shall have agreed with the superintendent or supervisor as to 
the proper compensation for such additional cost.
ARTICLE VI
All employees of the stores in the above named area 
shall be members of the Union in good standing. The Company reserves 
the right to hire new employees who are not members of the Union with 
the understanding that all such employees shall be required and permitted 
to become members of the Union within 30 days of their employment bj 
said company and such membership shall be retroactive to the first 
date of their employment. The Union agrees that it will admit to and 
retain in membership such employees without discrimination as long as 
they comply with the constitution of the Union and the by-laws of the 
Local. *
In hiring any new employees, the Company shall send notice 
to the Union giving name and address of new employee on the day the 
Social Security List is made out following the day the employee is hired.
ARTICLE VI1
Uniforms, coats and aprons shall be furnished, maintained, 
and laundered by the Employer without cost to employees.
ARTICLE. VI11
Any manager who is discharged because of stock shortage shall 
be entitled to a hearing In the presence of the Business Agent of his Local 
and the General Manager of the Company before going to arbitration under 
Article IV. Stocktaking in the grocery stores or grocery departments of 
stores selling groceries meats and other provisions shall be done during store
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hours uniess the manager requests otherwise* Stock-taking in the meat 
departments of stores shall continue to be done in accordance with the
prevailing practice of the Company.
ARTICLE K
The following holidays shall be observed by the Company,
New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day,
9
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.
ARTICLE X
Employees acting a<* relief managers of straight grocery
)service or self service) stores shall receive twenty eight ($28.00) 
Dollars. Employees acting as relief managers of grocery or meat depart­
ments of service combination stores shell receive $30.00 per week.
Employees acting as relief managers of grocery or meat departments of 
self service combination stores shall receive $35.00 per week.
ARTICLE XI
The maximum hours of regular employment for all retail 
store employees with the exception of mansgers shall be fifty-two (52) 
store hours per week and a reasonable time following the daily closing 
shall be devoted to cleaning up. Reasonable time shall be set by agreement 
between the Gen^  ral Manager and the Union Representatives. Store 
Managers who have been so authorized by their superintendent may request 
a clerk to work store hours In excess of fifty-two (52) store hours per 
week and such escess time shall be compensated at the hourly rate of one 
and one-half times his regularly hourly rate for the said excess hours.
All employees wovered by this agreement regularly employed 
forty-five (45) store hours or more per week three-fourths of the year 
or more, shall be considered full-time employees._
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ARTICLE XI1
The hours of store operation in stores covered by this 
agreement shall remain as at present and shall not change during the 
life of this agreement, escept by mutual agreement between the Barioyer 
and the Union.
0
ARTICLE XI11 -
All regular full-time employees except store managers who 
have been in the employ of the Company for the regular full-time period 
of one year, shall receive one (1) week's vacation with pay.
Vacation with pay and extra time off shall be granted 
store managers who have been In the employ of the Company in such capacity 
for the for the regular full time peroid of one year as follows: Managers 
of stores which are regularly closed one afternoon each week throughout 
the year shall receive a vacation of one (1) week with pay and extra time 
off of two (2) days at $6.00 per day.
Managers of stores which remain open every afternoon 
during part of the year shall receive a vacation of two (2) weeks with 
pay.
Managers of stores which are open every afternoon throughout 
the year shall receive a vacation of two weeks with pay and extra time 
off of five days at $6.00 per day.
In the event the services of an employee shall terminate 
for any cause whatsoever, before the vacation earned has been taken, 
there shall be paid to said employee salary covering the period of 
vacation to which he is entitled, upon such termination of s ervlces.
Earned vacatlonshall not be computed on periods of less than one (1) year.
ARTICLEX1V
WAGES:
Clerks-Full time $2.00 increase p«-r week over the present 
rate shall be paid to all full-time employees included in this agreement
except Managers.
The following minimum rates shall be established after 
the above increases have been put into effect: . a
All clerks in straight grocery stores— 4lB*tJtFl?er week
All grocery, fruits and vegetable clerks in combination
or self-service stores-$20rO0 per week.^2/o -
All countermen in meat departments-$2i*>00 per week.• '
All meat cutters- $27.00 per week.
STORE MANAGERS- All store managers receiving $49.00 
per week or less, shall receive an Increase of $1.00 
per week.
Part-time Employee*-All part-time employees (that is, 
employees working less than forty-five (45) store hours per week) covered 
by this agreement shall receive an increase in their hourly rates of two 
(2p cents per hour. Part time employees in straight grocery stores shall 
be paid not less than thirty three cents per hour.
Part-time employees in combination and self-service stores
(not including employees in meat departments) shall be paid not less than
-
thiety-five (35) cents per hour.
Part time countermen and fruit men shall be paid not less
than forty (40) cents per hour and part-time meat cutters shall be paid 
not less than fifty (50) cents per hour.
ARTICLE XV
Any employee #io enters any branch of the land, air, or 
naval, armed forces of the United States Shall receive two (2) weeks 
normal pay at the t me of his induction and shall be entitled to rein-
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statement In employment and other benefits as described In the "National 
Guard and Reserve Officers* Mobilization Act" (Public Resolution No. 96 
76th Congress, approved August 27, 1940, amended September 16, 1940 
by public Act No. 783).
ARTICLE XVI
This Agreement shall become effective on May 22, 1941 
and shall continue for the term of one year from that date and shall 
be renewed automatically for an additional year unless thirty days prior 
to the expiration thereof, either party gives written notice to the 
other by registered mall that the contract Is to be terminated.
In the event that either party d eslres a new contract 
to replace the present agr ement, a draft of the new agreement shall b3 
submitted within thirty days of the termination of this contract.
WITNESS the hands and seals of our duly authorized 
representatives this 22nd day of May, 1941.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES, INC.
BENERAL MANAGER
LOCAL UNION NO. 328, OF THE AMALGAMATED
MEAT C UTTERS AND BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH
AMERICA, AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
By _______________________
ikis. flep.
BY _______________________
Bus. Rep.
BY___________________________
General Organizer
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
W ASH I N O T O N
Ur. .T7a3rtsr~R>gev. Sec’y. Local #328 
Amalg. Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen 
661 Westminster Street 
Providence, Rhode Island
/ty \jU A s' 7*
June 13, 1941
Bear Sir;
Por a number of years the Bureau of Labor Statistics has attempted to 
maintain a file of all union agreements in force throughout the United States. 
On checking through our files we find we do not have copies of any agreements 
entered into by your union. We are exceedingly anxious to have your agree­
ments among our records, as well as any supplemental wage rates that have 
been negotiated. Your cooperation in sending us copies of them, together with 
the information requested below will be greatly appreciated.
If you have only one copy available and so designate, we shall be glad to 
make a duplicate and promptly return the original. If you so indicate, we will 
keep the identity of the agreement confidential, using the material only for 
general analysis which will not reveal the name of your union.
The enclosed envelope for your reply requires no postage. If we can 
furnish you information at any time, please let me know.
Yery truly yours,
Enc.
A. F. Hinrichs
Acting Commissioner of Labor Statistics
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